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Hello.
We’re Goji.
We’re an lnvestment Manager and
investment technology provider.
We are the technology partner of
choice for firms at the vanguard
of Direct Lending. We provide the
technology they need to offer their
customers everything from a full
investment platform, to modular
solutions covering regulation, tax
wrappers (IFISA and SIPP/SSAS),
payments, client money solutions

(CASS), and execution/settlement
for debt based securities.
As at October 2018, we provide
investment operations to over
25 companies across the Direct
Lending sector, and administer in
excess of £100 million of Direct
Lending assets. We are regulated
and authorised by the Financial
Conduct Authority.

GOJI AT A GLANCE
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Goji are proud to be backed by:
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What is Direct Lending?
Put simply, Direct Lending is old-fashioned
lending, just without the bank. As tougher
regulations have changed the post-financial crisis
landscape, traditional banks have become more
cautious and have cut back on business lending.
That’s created an opportunity for a growing and
innovative group of new lenders who are offering
Tomid-size
go on companies.
page 4 toIt’s
replace
loans to typically
a dynamic and growing sector, and Goji are
happy to support growing UK businesses.

Investors

Over 160,000 retail investors have already
invested in this asset class1. Some of the UK’s
highest profile investors have also invested in the
sector, including Neil Woodford, Blackrock, L&G
and Aviva.

current sector growth chart.
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GROWTH (IN £BILLIONS) OF THE DIRECT LENDING SECTOR
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Source: Towers Watson, Global Alternatives Survey.

Why has Direct Lending seen
such rapid growth?
INVESTOR DEMAND
Direct Lending can offer investors steady, uncorrelated returns at a time when
they’re becoming harder to find. Investing in loans to finance UK corporates
also means investors can make a positive social impact.
MARKET TRENDS
Continued low interest rates aren’t offering savers a good return on their
investments. Higher inflation means savings are worth less over time. Stock
markets are volatile and hard to predict.
GOVERNMENT INITIATIVES
The Government launched the Innovative Finance ISA in April 2016 to
encourage investments into unlisted debt. The IFISA allows investors to
receive tax free interest on debentures (such as corporate bonds) issued by
UK private companies. Direct Lending investments can also be included in
Self-Invested Personal Pensions (SIPPs). Although in its early stages, Goji
expects SIPP volumes to increase as interest in the asset class grows and
investors become more comfortable with it.
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Growth of the Innovative
Finance ISA
Interest in the IFISA increases daily, fuelled by
a combination of investor behaviour, regulatory
change and the huge growth in lending.

Approximately £400 million is currently invested
in this new tax wrapper, and these figures trend
upwards every month.

Low interest rates, volatile
markets and high inflation
have changed the Income
Equation for investors

£400m
and 36,000
IFISAs
and counting

“Risk to capital”
restrictions have tightened
the investment scope
for for EIS and VCTs

Direct Lending is the
fastest growing asset
class globally as investors
seek additional income
and diversification
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Goji’s platform: unlocking
the potential in Direct Lending
Goji’s award-winning platform allows clients to promote debt investments to the advised and execution
only retail investment markets. We do this through a user-friendly investment platform that is combined
with powerful back-office functionality and an expert operational team. We offer a modular solution,
meaning we can provide an entire platform or simply additions to your existing investor proposition.

A MODULAR SOLUTION

REGULATION

TAX WRAPPERS

INVESTOR
LIFECYCLE

TECHNOLOGY

INVESTMENT
PRODUCT

DISTRIBUTION

Investment
execution

IFISA

KYC/AML

Web
platform

Debt based
security

Retail

CASS

Pensions
(SIPP/SASS)

Client money

API

Discretionary
investment
service

Adviser

Payments

Webhooks

AIFMD

Retail distribution
integration

Adviser platform
integration

Our platform technology is available as a white label platform or via an API. Either method enables
you to leverage your brand to offer investors new, innovative products, underpinned by a scalable and
resilient operations infrastructure. Our mission is to create simple, user-friendly solutions but with the
technical rigour you should rightly expect:

Bank grade security
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API driven

Cloud based

FCA regulated

Web platform
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What we deliver for our clients
A LARGE INVESTMENT MANAGEMENT FIRM
Goji’s white labelled investment management platform allowed this firm to bring a new investment
product to retail customers without any in-house investment in technical infrastructure. Our platform
provided all the functionality necessary to facilitate investment in debt based securities via an IFISA,
SIPP or general investment account. The platform was fully branded and allowed investment for
both direct investors and Independent Financial Advisers.

A VCT/EIS MANAGER
This investment firm was looking to expand their product offering into Direct Lending, and Goji’s
Platform gave them a fast route to market. It provided everything needed to offer IFISA eligible
debt based securities to retail customers, and our network of professional firms were able to help
with the necessary legal, financial and marketing expertise that this firm required to get to market.

A PEER TO PEER LENDING PLATFORM
Goji’s platform technology was seamlessly integrated into an existing lending platform, which
allowed them to offer an Innovative Finance ISA to new and existing customers. Goji acted as
their fully regulated ISA manager, with client money permissions, meaning they could get to
market quickly and with minimal impact to their own business resources.

OUR CLIENTS INCLUDE:
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Why Goji?
We’re the experts
Goji have invested over £5m developing
a platform that is used by 25 direct lending
platforms to administer £100 million in
assets for over 8,000 investors:
• Our Management team have over
100 years’ combined experience in
financial services.
• Our technologists have built large
global banking, investment and wealth
management platforms.
Speed to market
Our technology can get managers
operational within months, or even weeks,
by providing tried and tested product
structuring and platform solutions.
Efficiency
Goji’s regulated platform and administration
services allows you to leverage our
expertise and streamlined services so
you can focus on your core business.

Superior customer service
Our technology currently services over
8,000 investors. We specialise in ISA
administration with a dedicated team of
Customer Services Executives available
online and at the end of the phone.
Regulatory leverage
Goji are authorised and regulated by the
FCA (FRN 805323). Our platform provides
compliant payment and custody CASS
services, reducing managers’ regulatory
risk and removing the need to hold
expensive regulatory capital.
Technical capability
Our proprietary platform technology
has been built by our in house software
development team. It leverages the latest
in cloud-based technology to give a highly
secure, robust and scalable infrastructure.
We offer a 99.9% uptime guarantee with
no downtime for maintenance. We are
regularly assessed by an external security
company and test our disaster recovery
mechanisms on a daily basis.

Our partners
Goji’s partners include some of the UK’s leading technology, legal and financial services companies.
We only work with those who we believe can support us in offering your customers a seamless digital
experience, free of frustrations and delays, while at the same time adhering to strict regulatory and
technical standards.
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How we can get you to market
We believe a three month timeline is more than achievable, provided roles and responsibilities are clear.

Preliminaries

Month 1

Month 2

Month 3

Heads of terms,
due diligence and contract
Finalise investment
offerings
Legal structuring (if needed)
Technical Intergration
Testing
Launch
Promotional campaign
■ Goji leads ■ Customer leads

Building a white label web platform will be led by Goji, who will deliver a regulated, compliant and
operational branded platform. Goji provide clear API instructions for development teams. We work
closely with in-house teams, enabling smooth technical integrations.
Goji are experts in platform technology but bringing a new product to market takes a lot more than
that, and that’s where our network of associates can help. We can recommend experts in legal
structuring to help you with the documentation and regulatory approvals needed to launch, and
promotional experts who can support you in ensuring the product you have has the best chance
of success. This might include strategic work such as market scoping, audience insights, and
developing the product proposition, or developing an advertising campaign, a new brand, and
buying media. We are happy to support you on this journey and share our experience with you.

GOJI’S SCOPE OF WORK

OUT OF SCOPE (BUT SUPPORTED)

Due diligence

Finalisation of investment offering

Introduction to a trusted network
of associates who can support in
getting your proposition live

Legal structuring
Promotion

Technical integration and testing
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What our clients say

“

We chose to work with
Goji rather than doing
it ourselves because
of their clear expertise
in this niche area, the
capabilities that their
platform technology
provides us and the
support we get from
their team.

”

Julia Groves
Partner, Head of Crowdfunding
Downing
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“

Landbay have used Goji
since becoming one of
the first platforms to
offer the IFISA. Goji’s
technology and expertise
enabled us to come to
market quickly and the
partnership now ensures
that Landbay remain
abreast of developments
and opportunities in this
important and growing
part of the market.
Julian Cork
Chief Operating Officer
Landbay

”

The Goji team
Jake Wombwell-Povey
Chief Executive Officer

• Previously advised major lending businesses,
clearing banks, P2P lenders, private equity
firms and asset managers investing in credit
• Advised major global investment platforms
and UK Wealth Managers on M&A and strategy
• Qualified Accountant.

Watkin Samuel

Head of Compliance

David Genn

Chief Technology Officer

• 12 years’ experience building software in
financial services.
• Previously technical lead at IG Group building
the dealing API, serving 120,000 active traders.
• Other experience includes CHP Consulting,
building leasing software used by many of
the major global asset financiers.

Alex Crocombe
Chief Financial and
Investment Officer

• 20-year qualified lawyer specialising in financial
services regulation

• Over 10 years’ corporate finance experience
in financial services

• Previously worked at a leading City law firm
and a number of leading investment managers
and investment banks.

• Has advised on £10bn+ debt and equity
deals, including the IPO for Worldpay

• Visiting lecturer at the London School of
Economics in financial services law.

• Extensive debt advisory experience.

• Qualified Accountant

• Specific experience of working in the financial
technology space supporting the development
of innovative products and services.

Elizabeth McCallum
Head of Marketing

• 18 years strategic marketing experience in
financial services, including within advertising
and marketing agencies.
• Launched numerous UK and global brands
to both advised and direct investor audiences
• Specific experience of working with smaller
brands to identify, articulate and bring new
propositions to market.

Rachel Brown
Head of Product

• 8 years’ experience working across multiple
Technology and Product teams
• Extensive business analyst background,
developing a wide-range of products within the
media, e-commerce and finance industries
• Launched a range of investment products
and services to UK investors and businesses.
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Get in touch
For more information or a demo
of our platform, please contact:
Jake Wombwell-Povey
jake@goji.investments
or
David Genn
david.genn@goji.investments
visit our website:
www.goji.investments
or ring us: 0203 865 5243

Goji and Goji Investments are trading names of Goji Financial Services Limited (GFSL) which is authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority
(FRN: 805323). GFSL is a company registered in England and Wales (no. 10234133) with registered office 133 Whitechapel High St, London E1 7QA.

